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(from left to right)

Row 1
Irene Hessel Morth
Harriet McGovran Rosenstein
Sally McConnell-Ginet
Marjory Harper
Nancy Ames McEwen
Joan "Joani" Blank
Jennie Pumphrey Hunt

Row 2
Prudence "Prudy" Jones Hall
Elaine "Tex" Amacker Bridges
John Ross
Dolores "Dee" Ali
Barbara Searle Smith

Row 3
George Rosenstein
William "Bill" Spoeri
Polly Dyck Carroll
Kenneth Cheek
Jane Brownell Cheek

Row 4
W. "Hugh" Tucker
Carolyn White Work
Stewart Work
Anita Sargent Parins

Row 5
Harry Seelig
Alan Hooper
Jerome "Jerry" Mandel
John Farris

Row 6
Richard "Rich" Hall
David Jones
David Marcus